Sequential rotation feeding networks can significantly improve performance of the circularly polarized microstrip antenna array. In this paper, single, double, and multiple series-parallel sequential rotation feeding networks are examined. Compared with conventional parallel feeding structures, these multilevel feeding techniques present reduction of loss, increase of bandwidth, and improvement of radiation pattern and polarization purity. By using corner-truncated square patch as the array element and adopting appropriate level of sequential rotation series-parallel feeding structures as feeding networks, microstrip arrays can generate excellent circular polarization (CP) over a relatively wide frequency band. They can find wide applications in phased array radar and satellite communication systems.
Introduction
Circularly polarized (CP) microstrip antenna array is more often used in wireless communication systems as they can be easily mounted on mobile devices and provide more focused radiation beams for better weather penetration and mitigation of multipath reflections [1] . Generally, CP patch antennas can be designed by using single-feed and dual-feed configurations. Both configurations can excite orthogonal modes with a quadrature phase shift [2, 3] . For instance, in [2] , by using a simple feed structure and a cornertruncated square patch with a thick air-layer substrate, a single-element antenna can have a CP bandwidth larger than 10%. In [3] , dual-feed configuration and sequential rotation feeding technique are applied to achieve a 30% CP bandwidth.
However, problems and issues still exist with a CP array in particular related to the feed network, such as ohmic and dielectric losses, parasitic radiation, and the excitation of surface waves in dielectric substrates. Especially, in Kaband or at millimeter-wave frequency [4, 5] , the problems become more severe and have more serious adverse effects on gain and impedance bandwidth than those in lower frequency bands. One way to improve the performance is to increase size. Another way is to develop efficient feed network configuration [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . In [6] , a microstrip antenna array with a relative gain bandwidth of 4.4% with less than 1 dB of gain ripple is developed with the use of a low-loss parallel-series feed topology. The work in [8] proposes a novel 2 × 2 patch antenna array with a serial feed arrangement which can be easily employed as subarrays in larger arrays.
In this paper, we propose single, double, and multiple series-parallel sequential rotation feeding networks in Kaband for use with 4-element [11] , 64-element [12] , and 256-element CP microstrip antenna arrays, respectively. In order to show effectiveness of these multilevel feeding networks, they are compared with the conventional parallel feeding networks.
This paper is organized in the following manner. First, the structures of single, double and multiple series-parallel sequential rotation feeding networks and their comparisons with the conventional parallel feeding networks are presented in Section 2. Then, in Section 3, the simulated and/or measured results of the arrays with the proposed feeding networks are shown, compared, and discussed. Finally, in Section 4, the conclusion is drawn. Figure 1 shows the configuration of the single patch element, the proposed single series-parallel sequential rotation feeding network and the way four patch elements is connected to the feeding network. These four elements are arranged in a 2 × 2 square position with element angular orientation and feed phase arranged in a 0 • , 90
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• , 180
• , and 270
• fashion. The phase arrangement, as well as power distribution, is achieved by the feed lines of quarter-wavelength transformers and power dividers in the feeding network. The series-parallel sequential rotation feeding network and the four radiating elements together can form a 4-element CP antenna array. The reason that a sequential rotation feeding network can significantly improve the performance of circularly polarized antenna arrays is primarily attributed to its capability of phase arrangement and equal power split.
The array element is a corner-truncated microstrip patch [11, 12] . The dimensions of the patch element and the feeding network are shown in Figures 1(a) and 1(b) , respectively. With the application of single series-parallel sequential rotation feeding network, the 4-element CP microstrip antenna array can be obtained. Taking 4-element microstrip antenna array as a subarray, and applying double and multiple sequential rotation feeding networks, respectively, the 64-element and 256-element CP antenna arrays can then be obtained. In all cases, the spacing between adjacent elements is 0.77 λ, where λ is the free-space wavelength of the central frequency of 29 GHz. The substrate material is RT/duriod5880. It has a thickness of 0.254 mm with a relative dielectric constant of 2.2 and a dielectric loss tangent of 0.0009. Figure 2 shows the final layout of the arrays. network for the comparison and reference purpose. The phase shift with the reference array is also arranged in a 0 • , 90
• fashion, just the same as that with the proposed single series-parallel sequential rotation feeding network. Figure 3 shows the geometry of the 64-element antenna arrays. It can be seen that the 4-element antenna array with single series-parallel sequential rotation feeding network is used as a subarray to construct the larger arrays. Figure 3(a) shows the double applications of the sequential rotation technique: first to four patches to form a 4-element subarray, and then all the 4-element subarrays to form a 64-element array. Figure 3(b) shows the conventional antenna array with the conventional parallel feeding network.
To investigate the performance of the series-parallel sequential rotation feeding network further, we also designed two 256-element antenna arrays, as depicted in Figure 4 . 
Simulated and Measured Results
After simulation and optimization with Ansoft Designer and HFSS, the 4-element and 64-element CP antenna arrays with the parallel-series sequential rotation feeding networks are fabricated and tested. Their photographs are shown in Figures 5 and 6 . The measurement results are shown in Figures 7 and 8 , along with the simulated results. For the 256-element CP antenna arrays, only simulated results of the arrays with parallel-series sequential rotation feeding networks and with parallel feeding networks are compared.
4-Element CP Antenna Arrays.
As seen from Figure 7 , the measured and simulated results of the 4-element CP antenna array with the single series-parallel sequential rotation feeding network corroborate well for S 11 . The measured bandwidth of the fabricated 4-element CP antenna array is about 4.33 GHz, or 14.75%, from 27.19 to 31.52 GHz [11] . The simulated result of the conventional 4-element CP antenna array with the parallel feeding network shows the bandwidth of about 3.0 GHz, or 10.34%, from 27.25 to 30.25 GHz. Figure 8 shows the measured and simulated axial ratio. The figure shows the fabricated 4-element CP antenna array has a 3-dB bandwidth from 28.45 GHz to over 30 GHz [11] , and the conventional 4-element CP antenna array's 3-dB bandwidth is from 28 GHz to 29.61 GHz. Figures 9 and 10 shows the measured and simulated gain and radiation patterns at 29 GHz, respectively. It can be seen that the measured sidelobes of the fabricated 4-element CP antenna array are lower than that of the simulated ones, and the gain of the conventional 4-element antenna array is about 1.5 dBi lower than that of the proposed 4-element CP antenna array with the single series-parallel sequential rotation feeding network. This is mainly due to the fact that the parallel feeding network does not maintain the symmetry of the antenna array. Figure 11 presents the measured and simulated reflection coefficients of the 64-element CP antenna arrays with the double series-parallel sequential rotation feeding network and with the conventional parallel feeding network. It can be seen that the fabricated antenna array has a bandwidth from 27 GHz to 31 GHz [12] . Although the measured reflection coefficient of the proposed array is bigger than its simulated one, it is lower than the simulated coefficient of the conventional antenna array. Moreover, as seen from Figure 7 , the double seriesparallel sequential rotation feeding network has the lower reflection coefficients than the conventional one; therefore, it reduces the RF power loss. The measured and simulated axial ratio of the proposed 64-element CP antenna arrays is shown in Figure 12 . The measured and simulated results are almost at the same level. The 3 dB axial ratio bandwidth covers from 27 GHz to 31 GHz [12] . However, the conventional array has only the bandwidth of about 1.7 GHz, from 28.2-29.9 GHz.
64-Element CP Antenna Arrays.
Figures 13 and 14 represent the normalized peak gain versus frequency and the normalized radiation pattern at 29 GHz. The peak gain of the fabricated antenna array is found to be between 16 and 25 dBi [12] . Figures 15, 16, 17 and 18 show the results with the 256-element CP antenna array in the frequency range from 27 to 31 GHz. The reflection coefficient is less than −20 dB, the axial ratio is less than 0.5 dB at most frequencies, and the peak gain is found to be between 20 and 30 dBi (unfortunately, the authors are not allowed to disclose the exact values due to the proprietary requirement by the industrial sponsor of the work). All these results are better than that of the conventional array with the parallel feeding network; this once again proves that the series-parallel sequential rotation feeding network can improve the performance of the CP microstrip antenna arrays, especially when be used in large antenna arrays.
256-Element CP Antenna Arrays.

Conclusion
In this paper, we investigate the performance of Ka-band CP microstrip antenna arrays with single, double and multiple 
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International Journal of Antennas and Propagation series-parallel sequential rotation feeding network. The 4-element, 64-element and 256-element CP antenna arrays are designed, simulated, fabricated, and tested. By comparing with the performance of the CP antenna arrays with the conventional parallel feeding network, it can be concluded that the multilevel series-parallel sequential rotation feeding technique can significantly reduce the RF loss, broaden the bandwidth, improve the CP purity, and achieve high gain. And the larger the arrays, the better the feeding networks perform. This feeding technique can be widely used in the design of antenna arrays in radar and satellite communication systems.
